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Design Assistance

a quick
introduction Hi, I am Mariëtte, your virtual design assistant and I am here to provide
you with a quality designer to designer service in a friendly responsive
and professional working environment. I am a certified interior designer
and understand the interior design environment.
I look forward to working with you!
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Design Assistance

the
investment You only use a VDA when you need one - no need to hire an employee
when design work can be cyclical
Big time saving benefits!
Having a second set of yes if needed in design decisions
Wow your clients with beautiful presentations
You can focus on design!
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Please reach out if you have a larger project for a custom quote. I also have a rush fee for those last minute emergencies!

3d Rendering -

Floor plans and Elevations

Sourcing / Concept boards

Visual presentation is everything in

Technical floor plans and Elevation Plans.

A very time consuming job, but we will

the interior design world! We have

We use Autocad or Sketchup Layout.

happily take this off your hands! Concept

different 3d rendering services to

Boards are created in Photoshop with your

suit your budget.

branding.

Quoted per project, starting at:

Quoted per plan / elevation, starting at:

$320 / £235

$265 / £200

General design work at $49 / £35 per hour

Per Concept Board

Sourcing

$70 / £55

$49 / £35

Design Assistancce

Details: Once we have discussed your project, I will send a
confirmation e-mail with all the details. To get your project underway,
I will send you an invoice for a 50% deposit. Easy online payment
options are available - credit card or Paypal. For 3D rendering, I will
need all the details of your project for an estimate.
Gather information: The designer will provide the necessary
materials such as floor plans, photos, product links, etc.
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needs, deliverables and timeline.
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All projects
Your logo
Brand colours
Brand fonts

items
needed
for your
project

Any templates (if you prefer your own)
Your details that you would like to
have on your presentations

3D Rendering
Dimensioned floor plans and / or elevations (hand
drawn is fine)
Location and dimensions of all doors, windows
and other architectural features

Sourcing
Dimensioned floor plan and / or
elevations (hand drawn is fine)
Location and dimensions of all
doors, windows and other
architectural features
Location of all electrical outlets
Budget per item / room
Style / Colour / Lifestyle preferences
Login details for trade accounts
Access to client's pinterest boards

Floor plans / Elevations

Photos

Dimensioned floor plans and / or

Location of all electrical outlets

elevations (hand drawn is fine)

Any design files such as Sketchup models (2019

Location and dimensions of all doors,

format)

windows and other architectural

Direct vendor link to each item in the design

features

Login details for trade accounts

Location of all electrical outlets

Dimension for each furniture item

Dimensions of furniture

Any other information you might have

Design Assistance

programs
used Sketchup
Autocad
Photoshop
Rendering Software
Canva
Microsoft Suite
Google Suite
Wix

why hire a VDA?
Your Logo

Design Assistance

i look forward to
working with you
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